
Redesign Challenge

This fall, educators across the country are working together to design and explore alternatives to 
traditional PD.  Want to be the change?  Find an idea you love and sign up.

Join an Innovation Team to Redesign PD

Want great feedback in a safe and supportive space? 

Want to take PLCs to the next level?

#PersonalizedPDPLC

ELAINE’S IDEA 

HELPS ALL EDUCATORS 

Personalized PD begins with real 
student data and the setting of shared 
goals.  Teams use targeted videos 
and carefully crafted feedback to 
work together to grow in a specific 
instructional area. Learn more

#RDCLearningLab
 

JESSICA’S IDEA 

HELPS ALL EDUCATORS 

It can be hard as a full-time educator to 
visit and learn from other classrooms. 
The Learning Lab makes it easier to 
virtually visit classrooms and explore, 
refine, and develop practice.  
Learn more

#TeacherSpace

RACHEL’S IDEA HELPS 

ALL TEACHERS

 

Teacher Space is an online community 
of teachers who observe each other in 
videos and meet monthly, like a book 
club, giving teachers a chance to get 
and give meaningful, evaluative-free 
feedback. Learn more

Learn more or sign up now!

What happens on an Innovation Team? 

#iSee

KATE’S IDEA 

HELPS ALL TEACHERS

Teachers want helpful, unbiased 
feedback in a safe environment, but 
too often that’s hard to find. iSee 
addresses that problem by connecting 
teachers in a supportive space to share 
work and provide feedback..  
Learn more

Live Interactive Coaching 
(#CoachLiveEDU)

CHRIS’S IDEA 

HELPS SCHOOL LEADERS, 

COACHES, TEACHER 

LEADERS 

Use videoconferencing apps such as 
Google Hangouts to create dynamic 
observation experiences where 
teachers can learn new strategies and 
develop their own instruction in real 
time. Learn more

#TchrFeature

SHEILA’S IDEA 

HELPS ALL TEACHERS 

Teachers can feel devalued and 
isolated when they experience 
problems in their classrooms. Who can 
they turn to for support?  The Teacher 
Feature Network connects teachers 
with a caring community to provide 
quality coaching. Learn more

https://goo.gl/DXlFtT
https://goo.gl/QAH5Ae
https://goo.gl/DXlFtT
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/chris-bruggeman-8005a9d24432
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-kate-fanelli-19ce687a0a37
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-shelia-banks-cfc5dcfd4eab
https://medium.com/@RDSGNChallenge/rdc-innovator-profile-elaine-simos-10e446bfdd71
https://medium.com/@RDSGNChallenge/rdc-innovator-profile-jessica-cuthbertson-7a4408da42ff
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-rachel-swanson-af70e2784bdf


Redesign Challenge

#SmallByte

MARISA’S IDEA  

HELPS ALL EDUCATORS

Interested in seeing the thinking 
behind lessons? On Small Byte, videos 
no longer than 4 minutes not only 
demonstrate practice, but include pop 
ups to make the teacher’s thinking 
visible. Inspired by a video? Share your 
own version and get feedback to get 
better. Learn more

Want relevant & engaging ways to discover new ideas and instructional practices?

#Curio

ASHLEY’S IDEA  

HELPS ALL EDUCATORS 

Tired of losing your great ideas across 
notebooks, Pinterest, and other 
platforms? Organize digital resources 
in a virtual notebook and collaborate 
with others to develop ideas for using 
resources. Learn more

#Model360
EFUNDUNKE’S IDEA 

HELPS COACHES, PRE-

SERVICE TEACHERS AND 

TRAINING PROGRAMS 

This coaching protocol provides 
novice and veteran teachers with a 
structured hands-on experience that 
can begin during the first week of 
student teaching and span their entire 
career.  Learn more

#EdGrow

FAITH’S IDEA 

HELPS ALL EDUCATORS 

Too often, PD platforms aren’t 
inspiring or engaging. GROW provides 
teachers stimulating online content as 
they engage in professional growth, 
reigniting their passion with student 
video and twitter badges to honor 
accomplishments. Learn more

Choose your Own Video 
(#CYOV)

FRED’S IDEA 

HELPS COACHES, 

TEACHER LEADERS, AND 

CURRENT TEACHERS

 

Imagine if you had choice in the 
pathways that your virtual PD took, 
similar to the choice you had in a 
Choose Your Own Adventure book. 
Learn more

Can You Spot the 
Differentiation? (#CanUDiff)

HEATHER’S IDEA 

HELPS ALL EDUCATORS

 

Too few PD programs focus on 
adapting lessons and materials to 
varied student needs.  These video 
resources highlight the impact of 
differentiation strategies on student 
learning. Learn more

#TeacherFlix

KATIE’S IDEA 

HELPS ALL EDUCATORS 

Instead of the typical one-shot 
video PD, what if video-based PD 
experiences were sequenced, 
gradually building knowledge and skills 
over time within a caring community?   
TeacherFlix aims to not only share new 
strategies, but to also help educators 
try them out. Learn more

#RespondEDU

KRISTIN’S IDEA  

HELPS CURRENT 

TEACHERS AND  

TEACHER LEADERS

Imagine combining student and 
professional feedback to inform your 
professional growth goals. Using easy, 
customizable student and peer surveys 
and videos of your practice, Respond 
does exactly that. Learn more

• Collaborate with incredible 
educators

• Develop PD that makes  
a difference

• Apply design thinking to 
solve complex problems 

• Share your story with a  
national audience

WHY JOIN AN 
INNOVATION TEAM? 

Sign up now!

https://goo.gl/DXlFtT
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-ashley-lamb-sinclair-23b5d4cb037f
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-efundunke-hughes-c4a6e77e9892
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-faith-stroud-4bbbc29d9c74
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-fred-ende-a172fb33aa41
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-heather-byington-870f70860cd7
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-marisa-nilchavee-52ac5de393b7
https://medium.com/redesign-challenge/rdc-innovator-profile-kristin-manna-324373ce8ede

